
A DEPARTMENT OF MINES.

RETORTS made to the Miners' Convention justify the
belief that most of the legislative work asked for by the
miners is in a fair way to be accomplished. Members of

Congress end State officials have spoken encouragingly of the
outlook. The mineral lands bill, it is said, willsurely be en-
acted this winter, and promises hardly less definite are given
oi a speedy solution of the problem of rehabilitating hydraulic
raining so far as that can be done by legislative act.

The one feature of the programme of work undertaken by
the Miners' Association that is still in doubt is that of procur-
ing the creation of a Department of Mines, to be presided over
by a member of the national Cabinet. Senator Perkins advises
that tbis demand be lowered to a request for the establishment
of a Bureau of Mines, under the control of a commissioner
subordinate to the Secretary of the Interior. That much he
thinks can be obtained at the coming session ol Congress, but
the creation of a new Cabinet official he declares to be at this
time impracticable.

Itis not probable that the miners of the nation would be
satisfied with the commissioner suggested by Senator Perkin«,
even if the California association indorsed the proposal. The
mining industry of the United Stales is too vast, too varied,

too complex and too important to be adequately provided for
bya subordinate bureau of a department so overcharged with
work as that of the Interior. To rightly supervise the interests
of mines and mining will require all the time and energies of
a Cabinet Minister, aided by the staff of a well-equipped depart-
ment equal to any other in the administration.

Itwas pointed out to the convention by John P. Irish,
"under no other flag is there so great an amount of useful and
precious minerals

—
greater than in any similar area on the face

of the earth. Yet we have done the least to promote their pro-
duction and the prosperity of the men producing them. Under
any other Government the United States would be the metal-
lurgical center of the world."

Inthat statement there is no exageeration. With a mining
industry greater than that of any other nation we have done
less for it than any first-class nation on the globe. Our mines
yield annually an output worth upward of 1,000,000, 000. The
industry is one that involves a large amount of scientific learn-
ing and mechanical skill. Improvements in mining methods
and mechanism are going on continually in nearly all parts of
the world. Other nations collect information bearing on the
industry for the benefit of their miners, and provide for its
dissemination among them. We scatter the supervision of
different phases of the industry through a half-dozen bureaus,
so that a miner knows not to whom to apply for information,
even as to the meaning of some of the mining laws.

The claim for the establishment of a department is good,
and now is the time to urge itupon Congress. The gold excite-
ment in Alaska willincline the country to consider the claims
of mining men withmore interest than In years when mining
is comparatively dull. Moreover, the tariff being out of the
way and the financial is«ue in a lair piocess of being solved.
Congress at this session willhave time to consider propositions
of a general and non-partisan nature. Itis opportune, there-
fore, to make a plea for the Department of Mines at once. Let
the fight be made on that line, and if it fails we may adopt the
compromise proposed by Senator Perkins and accept for a time
a Commissioner of Mines under the control of the Department
of the Interior.

At least one branch cf the Social Democracy founded by
Debs seems to be in a bad way. Mrs. Kavanagh, president of
the branch, was subjected to the inconvenience of being horse-
whipped by another lady during a recent session. Whether
the second lady did this in parliamentary style, first rising to
a question of privilege, does not appear from the telegraphed
account. But as the affair took place in Chicago itis safe to
assume that it was conducted or. the lines of a regular "scrap,"
and without record to precedents. Mr.Debs, unfortunately,
was not present to umpire the episode.

From the first examination of the moon made through the
Yerkes telescope it would appear that there is no life on
that orb. Such had been the conclusion arr.v d at by science
many years ago. Ifthe Yerkes glass is ambitious to do some-
thing practical itmight endeavor to throw a little light on the
mooted question as to whether the lunar body is composed of
green cheese. This question, we believe, is one that has never
been definitely settled.

The marriace of Sir Edwin Arnold to a Japanese is only
surprising in having been so long delayed. Sir Edwin has
given so many indications of being in love with the entire race
that the difficultyof makine a definite selection probably ac-
counts for his tardiness. We extend congratulations to him,
but feel a little diffident yet as to extending them to the lady!

If Lord Salisbury really wishes to resign there does not
seem to be anything to prevent bis taking this course. Nobody
would object particularly. But ifthe correspondent who sends
the rumor feels an impulse to resign, not only would there be
noobjection, but he could feel certain of absolute encourage-
ment.

All efforts to reform the yellow journal that gives Itself
daily a new coat of its favorite color are vain. If a sense of
shame could be aroused within itthe emotion would be a puz-
zle, and the sheet go through some new and distressing con-
tortion, thinking itself to once more have achieved something.

The latest picture of the Cisneros woman is totally differ-
ent from any heretofore presented. While variety is the spice
of life there is no doubt but life that is all spice is too highly
seasoned. Some of the artists who have been "on the spot"
evidently struck the wrong spot.

That Judge in Southern California who has cited the* War-
den of San Quentin for contempt in refusing to hang a man as
directed by the court must entertain some queer notions. Up
this way nobody expects a Warden to do anything of the aort.

The curtailing of the powers of Marshal Creed of Sausalito
conies as a surprise; the intimation that the gentleman pos-
sessed any powers causes the surprise. Nothing he has done to
the gamblers there has indicated anything of the kind.

Speaking of police pulls and such mysterious things ;tbe
woman who has been arrested twenty times and never con-
victed, although in all probability guilty in each instance,
could tell an interesting story. But she won't.

Mrs. Imtgtry'a statement that she has made her husband
an allowance for years may true. But think of the allow-
ances he was forced to make for her!

Instead of retiring upon the arrival of Milan the Servian
Cabinet would have been mors manly to have clutched their
Dockets and yelled "Police l"

THE APPEAL OF THE HAWAIIANS.

THE memorial of the native Hawaiians, published in THE
CALL yesterday, addresses the American people and their
legislative representatives in a manner which cannot fail

to make a deep impression. Read in the light of the events
which have preceded its appearance, it makes clear the fact
that, at bottom, the proposition to annex the Hawaiian Islands
is a proposition to steal them— to steal them, not by the ordi-
nary methods which prevail among persons who make a prac-
tice of appropriating the property of others, but to steal them
by force and against the protest of the helpless people to whom
they belong.

What could be more pathetic than this memorial? Who
can peruse it without feeling that, should the annexationists
succeed in securing the ratification of the McKinley treaty, a
great historical crime willbe committed? Every word of it

breathes of the helplessness of a forlorn and deserted people;
every line appeals to the magnanimity of a nation which every
last one of the memorialists has probably heard heralded as the
land of the free and the home of the brave ;every paragraph
is wet with the tears of a declining race, who still love their
country and in whom the expiring embers of an exalted patriot-
ism have not yet been extinguished. Could any printed words
strike deeper into the American heart than these :

"That your memorialists humbly but fervently protest
against the consummation of this invasion of their political
rights; and they earnestly appeal to the President, the Con-
gress and the people of the United States to refrain from fur-
ther participating in the wrong' so proposed ; and they invoke
in support of this memorial the spirit of that immortal instru-
ment, the Declaration of American Independence; and es-
pecially the truth therein expressed, that Governments derive
their just powers from the consent of the governed

—
and here

repeat, that the consent of the people of the Hawaiian Islands
to the form of government imposed by the so-called Republic
of Hawaii,and to said proposed treaty of annexation, has never
been asked by and is not accorded either to said government
or to said project of annexation."

This memorial settles one thing beyond the possibility of
a doubt, namely : Annexation can never take place with the
consent of the Hawaiians. The question, then, stripped of all
its perplexing difficulties, not the least of whichis the question
whether the Chinese coolies at the islands can enter the United
States, resolves itself down to this: Will the Senate ratify this
treaty and annex the islands against the wishes of the native
Hawaiians? We have thus presented a most momentous subject
for discussion, involving at once the national honor, the integ-
rity of history and the merciful precepts of the Almighty him-
self. How can the United States annex the islands in opposi-
tion to the protests of the natives without committing the awful
crime of national grand larceny?

It may be said that the Interests of the Hawaiians will
be best subserved by making them American citizens; but
that argument can scarcely be advanced as a defense to the
charge that the United States has taken advantage of the
weakness of a declining race to steal their country. Nor is it
any more to the point to urge that as Americans their rights
will be maintained by the Government of the great republic
Undoubtedly the slaves liberated in 1863 by Abraham Lincoln
were better off in American bondage than in African freedom ;
but was that ever urged as a reason forkeeping them in chains ?
We do not think the most enthusiastic of the annexationists
willadvance the probable improvement in the condition of the
natives under American rule as a reason for taking the islands
from them by force.

The American republic, as the Hawaiian memorialists
well say, exists by and through the consent of the governed.
Here Presidents, S;nators and Governors are servants of the
people. It is their duty to obey the popular will,not to control
and direct It. What could be more frightful from an historical
standpoint than for such a nation, whose starry emblem
throughout the world is the luminous beacon toward which the
weary eyes of the bondsmen of every clime turn with sup-
pliant tears and heartfelt longings, and in whose generous soil
liberty, equality and justice flourish with a magnificence un-
known to any civilization that has ever existed— what could
be more terrible, we repeat, than for . such a nation to take
by force for commercial purposes the loved country of a weak
and protesting people? The act would deserve and would
:probably receive the execration of mankind to the end of time.

Itis to be hoped that the rumor that the family of the late
BillNye is in financial distress is incorrect. Certainly it is
hard to understand how the accumulated thousands, the result
of Nye's diligent application, could so quickly have been swept
away. The humorist was not only a hard-worktnc man, com-
manding a large income during his later years, but was exceed-
ingly thrifty. It was his habit to reproach Eugene Field for
not saving money— and Field never did save any—yet there is
no hint that any alms are to be asked in behalf of the F.elds.
Probably the rumor concerning the Nyes is wrong, for if it is
not, the efforts of the humorist represent a wasted life, as noth-
ing he wrote was of value beyond the price it brought and the
moment it was read.

PUNISHMENT AND REFORM.

OLD convicts, convicts with experience, when they are to
be sentenced anew for some misdec d in this State almost
invariably ask the Judge to send them to San Quentin

rather than to Folsom. Tnis iiespecially true of city convicts.
The criminal of San Francisco regards imprisonment as a spe-
cies of medicine he must take for tbe sin of permitting himself
to be caught, and he looks upon San Quentin as a pleasant
place in which to take it.

Our convicts have not built up this good opinion of San
Quentin upon a mere superstition. The prison has many ad-
vantages for a criminal who prefers reform to punishment, and
who desires to be in close communication with his pals at all
times, so that when reform ideas become monotonous he can
talk of old crimes with the old gang and concoct conspiracies
for new ones.

Sentimentalists who hold to the oreed that imorisonment
should be for reform and not for punishment would account
San Quentin the ideal prison of tbe world if there could be
found any trace of reform among its prisoners. Certainly
there is no punishment there lor the average offender. The in-
mates are better fed than a large number of honest working-
men, they have reception days at which th»ir friends congre-
gate, they manage to get opium in quantities to suit, they bave
leisure to indulge in personal quarrels, and occasionally a suffi-
cient freedom to get upa fight withalmost any kind of weapons
they may choose. Not infrequently, by way of making life
more thrilling still, they organize a revolt and threaten to es-
tablish a small-sized anarchy in the reform institution.

Affairs at Folsom are much better managed. At that
prison the city convict is too far away for his pal to visit him
with condolences and opium. He has more work to do and less
time to meditate new crimes. .As a result he is more obedient
to discipline and actually a better man than his San Quentin
contemporary. His punishment has really something of a
reformatory influence. Itmay not stay with him and keep
him straight when he regains his liberty, but it lias a good
effect as Jong as he is within the prison walls. We do not
hear of assaults of one convict on another or of open revolts at
Folsom.

It is high time for the prison authorities to revise the man-
ner in which our penitentiaries are being conducted, or at least
that at San Quentin. Prison life should not be made easy to
the criminal. Itshould be a punishment which he willfeel as
long as he stays in the prison and remember when he leaves it.
He should not be permitted to hold weekly receptions for his
pals. He should be allowed to see only his near relatives, and
those but once a month. He should be made to work. He
should be kept from the use of opium and yellowliterature.
Itshould be studiously impressed upon him that society has
come to the conclusion that the best way to reform a criminal
is to fit the punishment to the crime and apply it with a
Roman firmness.

PERSONAL.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

I.,,_, .
F. M. Symonds, U.S.N.,is at the Occidental.
Rev. Samuel Hirst of Vallejo is at the Grand.
M. Lomer, a merchant of Alturas, is at the

Grand. ,
James Topley, a druggist of Vallejo, is at tne

Grand.
D. Sullivan of Dyea, Alaska, is at the Cosmo-

politan.
M. Lauer, a merchant of Alturas, Is regis-

tered at the Grand. '•"..*•''\u25a0\u25a0
J. M. Witman.n mining man of Newman, is

staying at the Lick.
E. J. Musto. amerchant ofStockton, arrived

yesterday at the Grand.
W. A. Graham, a wholesale grocer of Carson

City,Nev., isat the Russ.
Jesse D.Carr, the capitalist from Salinas, Is

a guest at the Occidental.
Sheriff U.S. Gregory of Amador County iia

late arrival at the Grand.
Dr. H. L. Pace of Tulare Is at the Palace,

accompanied by Mrs. Pace.
H. B. Fife, 11 merchant of Sanger, Fresno

County, is at the Cosmopolitan.
Judgo E. W. Hunter is here from Eureka.

Hoarrived yesterday at the Grand. \u25a0 r :
Arthur L.Pearse, the miningoperator from

London, returned yesterday to the Palace.
w.11. Hatton, a lawyer of Modesto, arrived

here yesterday. He has a room at the Lick.
K. J. Cote, amanufacturer of vinegar at St.Louis, Mo., arrived yesterday at the Palace.
V. J. Pearse, an insurance man of Everett,

Wash., is at the Occidental withMrs. Pearse.
William Sims, who Is extensively engaged in

farming near Winters, is registered at the
Russ.

S. A. Gray o' Sacramento, formerly colonel
of the Eighth Regiment, N. G. C, is at theRan,

Samuel McMurtrie, the contractor, isin town
from San Luis Obispo. His headquarters are
at the Palace.

Mrs. E. B.Willis of Sacramento, wife of the
editor of the Sacramento Record-Union, Is
staying at the Russ.

H.11. Davieg and familyof EI Pasode Robles
left here last nighton their way to London to
be gone several months.

F. V. T.Lee left here yesterday evening to
attend the State electrical conference inSac-
ramento lust night and to-day.

John F.Evans, chief clerk at Salt Lake City
in the auditor's orhce of the Rio Grande West-
ern Railway, arrived at the Occidental yester-
day with Mrs. Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. True and Miss True of Duns-
muir, are guests at the Russ. Mr. True is
engaged Inbusiness and mining.

Sheriff D.B. Gctchell of Nevada County, who
has been In the city several days, a guest at
the Rtts«, d?parted last night for home.

Captain vi.Matron, who, before he left the
sea, us.,l to be in command ofa vessel trading
with Hawaii, arrived yesterday at the Grand,
accompanied by Mrs. Mattsjn.

Rev. W. L, Githens, who recently arrived
here on his way home to South Carolina from
the Oriental missionary field, returned yes-
terday to the Grand after a few days spent out
of town.

Senator John T. Morgan and the Misses Mor-
gan of Alabama, who arrived here Tuesday
from Honolulu, went down yesterday to Del j
Monte for a two days' rest before resuming
their homeward Journey.

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson, widow of the
noted novelist, willarrive here to-day on the
Steamship Alameda from Apia, Samoa. She
will reside in Berkeley for a litr.e withher
son, Lloyd Osborne, a student in the uni-
versity.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Osborne, baby and
nurse came over from Berkeley last night and
took apartments at the Occidental to await
the expected arrival here to-day of Mrs. Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson from Apia Mr. Osborne
was Robert Louis Stevenson's stepson and
collaborator.

Eugene Oppenheimer. Ernest Oppenheimer,
Mrs. Anna Br ;ns and Miss Maria hnebben left
here last night on their way to New York,
whence they will sail on the 'Jtith on the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse for Bremen. They
willspend several months In sightseeing on
the continent of irope.

Frank E. Simpson, a capitalist of
'Boston,

accompanied by John 11. Hooper of Boston,
arrived at the Palace last night, prepared to
depart to-day for the Orient in th; steamship
China on a pleasure tour of the world.
Mr.Simpson says that John LSullivan willbe
defeated 5 to 1 in the contest for Mayor ;that
the general populace of Boston would not tol-
erate a prize-fighter for head of the city.

Among the arrivals at the Grand yesterday
was Joseph Spinney, the Fresno city Trustee
from the district "south of the railroad
track," wherj he Is known asthe "Kingof the
Border." it was he who about a year rgo was
made Mayor of Fresno for fifteen minutes, and
then resigned immediately upon tho comple-
tion of the particular work desired by his fol-
low trustees, who had elevated him to the ex-
alted position.

Dr. 1.. C. Warner, a corset manufacturer of
New York and chairman of the international
committee of the Y.M.C. A., arrived hero
yesterday, one day late, accompanied by Mrs.
Warner and Miss Warner. Tiey are at the
Occidental, and will depart to day on the
steamship China for the Oiieut, where it is
the purpose of Dr.Warner, during his present
pleasure tour of the world, to visit the Y. M.
C. A. secretaries of the more Important cities.
He says that the committee, of which he has
been chairman for the past two years, spends
annunly $75,000 in the United States and
$25,000 abroad in its work, which has to do
largely with selecting secretaries. Dr. Waruer
was first In this city about ten years aso, at
the time of the International convention of
the Y.M.C. A., and again four years ago In
the Interest of the association. Had he arrived
hero as expected, Tuesday night, a banquet
was to have been given by the Y. M.C. A. at
the Occidental in his honor. Dr.Warner is the
father-in-law of Seabury C. Mastick, formerly
ot this city, who married Miss Warner' last
year, and Is now livingin New York City.

W. S. McCuen. city passenger agent at Oil
City, Pa., of the Lake Shore and Michigan

uthern Railway, of the Allegheny Valley
Railroad and of the Western New York and
Pennsylvania Railway, arrived here yester-
day from a business visit of several weeks to
Seattle, Tacoina, Olympia and Portland. He
is at the Occidental, accompanied by Mrs. Mc-
Cuen, and willremain in mis city and vicin-
itya week. He came West to perfect arrange-
ments for the transportation next spring of
Easterners bound for the Klondike. He' says
that the prospects are that over the Lake
Shore road alone 10,000 persons will travel
during the three spring months on their way
west to tho Klondike, and he believes that in
all fully200,000 persons may visit the Klon-
dike and adjacent Alaskan gold fields during
next March. Apriland May. Of the great Lake
Shore road from Buffalo to Chicago he said:
"Itis the finest piece of railroad construction
inthe world, a level track 540 miles in length,
practically straight, without curves or steel
bridges, but straightened and furnished with
stone viaducts, and stands tc-day as the lite
work of the former president of the company,
whoso ideal it was to make Itas itIs."

CALIFORNIAN. IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.-At the Plaza— J.

Leonard; Grand Union—A. C. Clark, A. Koe-
nla; Metropolitan— T.A. Corbett; Vendome—
A. M. Boyd; Morton— W. R. Boyd; Marlbor-
ough—S. R.Rickstone. Mr. and Mrs. A. Bogart
and Miss Adaiine Bogart left the Plara and
sailed on the Paris for Southampton.

CALIFORNIANS INWASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—L.K. Thompson of

Los Angeles. R. B. Howe of Oakland, Thomas
R. Baird of San Francisco are in Washington.

THE MONEY ORDER SYSTEM.

Philadelphia Record.
The postal money order service now brings

to the Government a net yearly revenue oi
almost $1,000,000. A system which is thus
shown to be more than self-supporting, while
affording a great convenience to the people,
certainly deserves a chance to develop its
fullest powers of usefulness, ana the more so
since its growth would mean little Increased
expenditure by the Government and certainly
a material growth In receipts. For this rea-
son the policyof general extension announced
by the Post office Department will meet with
general approval, even though it should an-
ticipate the publicneeds in some localities.

FLASHES OF FUN.

Biggs—That man Mixer reminds me of a
horse.

Biggs—ln what respect ?
Biggs—You can lead him to drink but yon

can't make himlake water.— Chicago News.
'\u25a0Mabel, is it a fact that you serve refresh-

ments to all tho young men who call on you ?"
"Well, you must think Ihave money to

burn, feeding flames that way."—Detroit Jour-
nal.

He—The scientists now claim that kissing
willcure dyspepsia.

She— Well, here's health to you.
And the sound could have been beard a

square away.—Cleveland Leader.

Found ia an album: "Visitors invariably
give pleasure— ifnot when they arrive, then
when they leave." Figaro.

"Have you read 'The Choir Invisible ?'
"

"No; what Iwant to learn about is 'The
Choir Inaudible.' "—Chicago Record.

Snodgrass— world has a place for every-
body.

Micawber—Yes; the only trouble Is there's
generally somebody else in it.—Boston Travel-
ler.

"Did you hear what Whlpton's little boy
said when they showed him the twins ?"

"No; what was it?"
"He said, 'There! Mamma's been gettin'

bargains again.' "—Pittsburg Bulletin.
Bishop Gullem—Yes, it is a good work,and
Itrust you believe in maintaining foreign
missions.

"Indeed Ido. Why. papa sees Mr. McKinley
every day about one."— Harlem Life.

THE TRYST.

Here is the wonder of moonlight slanted
Adown the enchanted wood ways, here

The*tran«e and sibilant song of sedges
On wind-swept edges of stream and mere;

And the roses swing in the burgeoned hedges,
Leaning their lips am ar for pudges

OIa tryst new found and a life made dear.
Of a tryst found! In our days asunder,

he siay skies and) ah, sweet, myown,
If 1 had but known inmy tar sojourning

Of this returning, the hone one
Had won mv heart torn its hapless yearning-
Alike my fears and mydoublings spurning \u25a0
Ihad been content— if1nad but Known!

For. wheresoever my feet went roaming,
At every gcumin* my heart would fly',

Hiiherward drawn and hither Winging,
Persistent clinging to trysts gone by,"

Seeding the hours of tbe night-bird's singing,
Hours of the stars lv the Jar skies swinging

Ofdusk and the roses and you and I!
Yet, ifIndays of dread dsaster.

When Love w»a master, his gifts were slowthai Inow complain that he meant to cheat me.\\hen roses greet me withscent«Iknow.When liquidnotes of lb*thrash en.rea: me,
And when through the dusk you coma to meet meKven as then, in the longago?

At our tryst again, under mv.-tic, firlight
Of steadfast starlight ana rising moon,
Ihave come so the end of doubt, and grieving,

AM d,earns deceiving— fur soon, forsoon,Wooed un peace p*st all believing.
And allmy sorrowful quest retrieving,
Ishad touch the lips of my rose of June!

'V":: • —Harper's Bazar.

SANDYS SALVATION.

Spare Moments.
"An' hoo's the gold wife, Sandy 1" said one

farmer to another, as they met in the market
place and exchanged snuffboxes.

"Didye no hear that she's derd and buried?'*
said Sandy, solemnly.

"Dear me!" exclaimed his friend sympa-
thetically. "Sorely it must have been very
sudden?"

"Aye, it was sudden," returned Sandy. "Ye
see, when she turned ill we hadna'time io
send lor the doctor, sap Igled her abit pouther
that Ihaa lying In my drawer fora year or
twa,an' that 1 had got frae the doctor myself,
but hadna ta'en. What the pouther was 1
d una verra weel ken, but she died soon after.
It's a salr loss to m", Ican assure ye, but it'ssomething to be thankfu' for 1 didua tak' thepouther mysel'."

ODD FACTS.
The average price of a cashmere goat or"sheep Is about $1000. About live pounds of

wool are needed loran entire Cashmere shawl
Corrosive water is a common source of trou-ble in metal mines. Its effect ou ironcuriously enough. Is greater when It simply

drips on the metal than when the iron is im-mersed in it. A 12-pound iron railh<is beencut in two In a lew weeks by drops of waterlading on it.
The latest charge against electric railroadsis that in many paces where tlev run nearthe coast they disturb the working of "üb-marine electric cables. The electric streetrailway in(Jape Town, Africa, says the Elec-trical Log neer, has affected seriously theefficiency of the siphon recorder of the sub-murine cable of th. Eastern and south AfricanTelegraph Company,

*
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
Among the many musical treats promised

for this season Ysaye stands out pre-emi-
nently. Every one remembers Ysaye, his
famous Alpine hat, his shaggy hair, his
leonine head and broad shoulders. Ysaye is
a violinist among violinists. He is a tre-
mendous personality, and, although he never
condescends to trickery, yet his music is so
warm, so human, that it appeals to the gen-
eral public as well as to the cultured musi-
cian. He Is the Ideal of the broad, virile
school which Wiihe.mj inculcated. Tanya
has much work to do before he willreach San
Francisco. He Is engaged to play with the
New York Philharmonic, the New York Sym-
phony, the Symphony Society of Cincinnati
and many other associations, as well as in

nearly every large city coming West, and
north as far as Seattle. When Ysaye was here
before he played to crowded houses every
time.

The ballet of Sardanapalus at the Olympia,
Paris, is making a grand success. The music
Issaid to surpass anything M. Edouard Diet
has written before. The Innovation of dance-
songs is much appreciated, lor the ears are
charmed at the same time as the eyes, and as
to the scenery— it is enough to make all Paris
run to th" Olympia. The first scene Issomber, ;
calm—in fact, religious— since the audience is |
called upon to assist at a fete given Inhonor
Ot the go Baal. The second represents an i
orgy of Sardanapalus, and the last is a vert- :
tab c orgy of women. Women are every-
where. It is the prettiest scene of all, and
was Inspired by the marvelous picture of i
Rochogrosse, "The End of Babylon." The end
of Sardanapalus Is grand, magnificent. Trans-
forminghis throne into an immense funeral '
pyre he gives the order to throw allhis wives '
into It,and while he mounts it himselt in
order toset iton fire the rebels penetrate into

'
the palace with threats of death to every one.

A new theater, destined to make known the
work of a single musician, is in course oferec-
tion in Germany. It is M.August Bungert,
the author of a tetralogy entitled the
•Odysse," who will be the patron of this
theater. The composer finds that he needs lor
his tetralogy a special scene like that of ch-
ard Wagner, and he has succeeded in finding
his Bayreuth. The pretty little town of
Godesberg, beautifully situated on the banks
of the Rhine, offers to M. Bungert a tine spot
with a viewof the river, and he has met with
a certain number of friends who have sub-
scribed 500 marks each for the construction
of the theater. Itis the system ot "patronage"
which served Wagner so well, Itis said that
the fate of the enterprise is already assured.
Ifthe tetralogy of M. Bungert is as valuable as
that of Wagner this enterprise will not be
bad, for Godesberg Is only a few hours from
London and Paris, and the country is quite as
pretty as that on the banks ot the Msin at
Bayreuth. The Dresden Opera has already
acquired the right of representation of Bun-
gen's tetralogy. The third part, entitled the
return of Ulysses, has already been played
with much success; the first part, named
"Circe," willbe played next season; the other
two will follow In 1899. M.Bungert must
hasten the construction of his special theater,
or otherwise one will have seen the entire
tetralogy at Dresden Defore he can produce it
on the banks of the Rhine.

Henry Mullcr of Hamburg has invented a
bowless violin,of which he gave an exhibi-
tion in Berlin. On the table lay two violins
and a 'cello. The necks of the instruments
ended in a wooden box, and the bridge was
concealed by a desk. The Inventor played
one violin and his assistants the second
violinand 'cello. The tone was good, but in-
ferior in warmth and fullness to that pro-
duced by the hand. The players used only the
lefthand for fingering. A quivering of the
drapery of the table created a suspicion that
the feet of tne performers were at work on
some mechanism, but at tho end of the per-
formance the covering was raised showing
that there was nothing of the kind below the
table. Whatever the secret may be the enter-
tainment was highly interesting. Probably
the mechanism disappeared before the
drapery was raised. If there was nothing to
hide where was the need of drapery?

Mme. Blanche Marchesl and her husband
the Baton Auzon Caccamisl, were rtcently the
guests of the Duke and Duchess of Connauglu
at Abergeldio Castle. As the Queen was also
at Balmoral her Majesty expressed a desire to
hear the eminent artist in an informal man-
ner. Mine. Marches! sang quite a seres of
songs by Gouuod, Massenet, etc., ana on the
next Wednesday, October 27, madame and her
husband had the honor to be invited to a re-ception at court, and tne next Saturday the
Queen wished again to hear the charming
vocalist. On this occasion the sovereign
after having expressed all the pleasure she
had experienced, presented Marches! with a
commemorative medal of the jubilee. a
cheap way of having two evenings' entertain-
ment out of a high-priced songbird, but nodoubt it was a quid pro quo, the stamp ofroyalty.

At the Opera of Berlin, which has just re-
opened Its doors, an important modificationhas been introduced during the vacation. Afew years ago, to please the Wagnerians, the
orchestra was considerably lowered, although
the musicians still <jmained visible. Now it
has been discovered that the stringed instru-
ments have lost their tone and color, while
the brass instruments are too much heard.This state of things has been allowed for sev-
eral years, but itwas found necessary to re-
turn to the former level for the orchestra.
The Opera of Berlin is preparing a model rjp-
resentatlon of the "Anneau dv Niblung."

Yvette Guilbert has an engagement with the
Paris Scala till 1900, under a contract stir-ulating lor an increase of salary of Irom 4000
to 5000 francs each season. Last week sne
made her reappearance, and was rapturously
received. To say that after each song Yvettewas applauded and recalled attain and again
is ancient history. Tho enthusiasm for her
songs, far fromcooling, Increases day by day.
She showed herself by turns tender, resigned,
touching and terrible. In fact, Yvette ia the

most highly paid and the most attractive
divette in Paris.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock in Metropolitan
Hall Fritz Scheel and his fine orchestra will
make virtually their first appearance this
season. No one can forget the enthusiast cre-
ated by this clever conductor during his last
visit to the const, and that his baton has lost
none of its cunning willbe fullydemonstrated
tc-day to the large attendance which will
doubtless greet his reappearance.

Mme. Emily Lassaugue has issued cards of
invitation to a song matinee to take place at
the Y.M. C. A. on Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Mme. Lassaugue is comparatively a
new-comer, but she has gathered laurels in

most of the large European cities, and now '
presents herself before a San Francisco audi-
ence, hoping to add another leaf to her
wreaths. .

Figaro sayi: America is robbing us of an-
other of our most marvelous artists. Raoul
Pugno has allowed himself to be tempted and
will embark on the 30th of October for the
land of dollars.

The editor of a Russian paper asked Count
Tolstoi his opinion about Wagner. '•'Wagner,"
Tolstoi replied, "is a decadent who replaces
imagination and inspiration with scientific
tricks. For my part Iprefer a simple, popular
air to Wagnerian music."

V SAVE, tho Great Belgian Violinist, Who Will Shortly Visit America.

PEOPLE .ALKED AbOUT.

The bronze statue for the memorial to Har-

vey Rice, "the father of the Ohio school sys-

tem," willsoon De cast.

Benjamin Bisseil, who lives near Ballston
Spa, N. V*., says he has voted lor eighteen

Presidential candidates, not one of whom was
elected.

The Germans seem to be losing respect for
their Emperor. Last year there were 33 per
cent more imprisonments for lese majesty

than eleven years ago.

During the youthful days of Zola and the
lata Henri Meilhac. wnen they were both as-
sistants to Messrs. Hache tie & Co., the work
of Meilhac was to reach down tne volumes
from the shelves for Zola to make into parcels,

Mark Twain's trip on the glacier has been
beaten by five Swiss tourists, who recently

went down the Gwachton, in theDammastock
district, on an avalanche. They got to the
foot of the mountain alive, but considerably

bruised.
Arecent writer on the Baconian theory says

the disappearance of Shakespeare's manu-
scripts proves nothing. Only two or three
signatures and a four-line receipt of Moliero
fire in existence, and he was born after
Shakespeare's death. —

Dr.Marpillero, an eminent Italian scientist,
who has fora number of years been making
experiments and observations relating to
children's ideas of life and death, has pub-

lished his experiences. He found that in an-
swering questions about life the poorer chil-
dren almost invariably took a brighter view

than the children of the rich.
In a recent number of the Mediclntsclie

Wochenschrift, Professor Mikulicz describes
his success in aseptic surgery as due to the
fact that he always wore gloves sterilized in
steam, thereby diminishing the probability of

infection of the wounds. In long operations
he repeatedly changed gloves, which can be
cleaned and used several times. .

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.;^
Billof Sale— l.F.. City. Abill of sale does

not have to be verified before a notary public.

Alice Rix— a, City. Alice Rix (nee Bal-
lard) was divorced from McDonald, her first
husband, and then from Rix,her second.

Draw Pedro— O. S., City. Indraw pedro a
player is not allowed to bid more than once.
The tenspot of trumps is the only one that
counts as game.

Copyright— G. S., City. To secure a copy-
right lor a print orengraving follow the rules

given. in "Dramatic Copyright" that appeared
in Answers to Correspondents in the issue of
the l!»th Inst,

Winzler's Case— li. W., City. The case of
Officer Winzier, who some time since shot a
boy. is still before the Commissioners, for the
reason that the wounded toy has not yet been
able to appear before the Commissioners to
make his statement of the affair that led up to
the shooting.

Father and Son —I. F., City. There is
nothing illegalina son purchasing a place of
business from his father, providing the son
has attained the age that enables him to makea contract. As to whether a son would be re-
sponsible for the debts of the father con-
tracted in the business would depend alto-
gether upon the terms ofsale.

A Murder of Long ago— H. S., City. On
July 9, ISU4, Thomas Briggs, chief clerk in
the banking-house ofRobert Curtis &Co., was
murdered iv a carriage of the North London
Railroad while on his way to his residence inHackney, England. One Franz Miller was ar-
rested for the crime, tried inOctober of the
same year and executed November 14 folio
ing.

DRAW-PoKER-Sub-criber, City. In draw-
poker a straight may be composed of the five
of hearts, six of diamonds, seven of clubs,
eight of spades and nine of hearts. The ace,
king, queen, I<ck and ten, irrespective ofsuit, is a straight. The ace Ina straight may
change in value, for it may be taken as thebeginning of the straight." Thus, an ace,
deuce, three, four and five is a straight, but it
is the lowest one; it would be beaten by a
two, three, four, five and six.

Hastings College of Law— J., City.
Graduates of accredited high schools and pri-
vate schools of this State, who are eligiblefor
admission to the University of the State of
California upon certificates, and whose certifi-
cates cover the requirements for admission to
the College of Law, are admitted to the Has-tings College of Law without examination.
An applicant for admission to the junior.cass
must be at least 18 years of age ;must apply
lor admission not later than thirtydays after
the beginning of the college year; must de-posit with the registrar a certificate of good
moral character, and unless he presents a cer-
tificate as alluded to must nass an examina-
tion in certain studies named. The classes
meet daily at 8:15 a. m. mid 4:45 p. m.

Right of Way—J. S. M. ,City. InSan Fran.
Cisco, incase of a fire, the apparatus of the Fire
Department has the paramount right of way,
as you willsee by the following from the fire
ordinance of the Board of Supervisors:

Allsteam engines and other movable apparatus
belonging to the Fire Department, fire Marshaland fire Patro, shall have the paramount right ofway through all streets, lanes, alleys, places and
courts of the city and county of san Franciscowhen runningor going to a fire, and suchaipi-ratus, together with a.Iother vehicles contiguousthereto, excepting streetcars, shall take ana te^n
the rightsiae of the strtet unless the same be oh-s.ructed; and all streetcars In the vicinityofany
such apparatus going to a fire shall retard or ac-celerate their speed, as occasion may require in
order to give the apparatus of the Fire Depart-
ment, the Fire Marshal and the Fire Patrol theunobstructed use of the street for the time beinjr.

Generally speaking, a streetcar carryingthe United States mail has the right ofway, out lire apparatus moving in response
to an alarm is on Its way to save prop-
erty and possibly life, and for that reason has
tne paramount right of way for the timebeing, and a mail streetcar would como to a
halt to lei the apparatus pass.

California glace fruits,soc lb. .Townsend's.*
» \u2666

— .
Special information daily to manufacture^

business houses and public men by the Presi
Clipping Bureau (Allen's), 510 Montgomery. « J
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—• .

"Partitions as thin as ever inyour flatf"
"Yep."
"Girlstill thumping pianoforte?"
"Nop. Worse than that."
"What?"
"Talking wheel."— Cleveland Tiain Dealer.

The California Limited on the Santa Fe route
v.illbegin listhird annual season on Monday, ic-
loler i'6 'Ihe time of departure is 4:30 p. v.
from Market-street ferry. iqupineul consis.s of
Standard Pullman Beepers, ouffet suioklng-car
and elegan; dining-car, managed by Mr. ired
Harvey, aid willhave all tbe mo-'ern Comforts,
making It the most luxurious service ever given
between California and the Kast. Reservations
on this magnificent train made at 644 Market
street, Chronicle building.

"Yesterday," said Jabson, "Irefused a sup-
plicant woman a request for a small sum of
money, and inconsequence of myact Ipassed
a sleepless night. The tones of her voice were
ringing inmy ears the whole tune."

"Your softness of heart does you credit,"
said Mabson. "Who waa the woman ?

'
"My wife."—Detroit Free Press.
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Address All Communications to W. S. LEAKE, Manager.

PUBLICATION OFFICE 710 Market street, Ban Francisco
Telephone Main 1803.

EDITORIAL ROOMS 517 Clay street
Telephone Main 1874.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL (DAILY AND SUNDAY) is served by
carriers in this city aud surrounding towns for 15 cents a week.
By mail $0 per year; per month 03 cents.

THE WEEKLY CALL. One year, by mail, ¥1.50

OAKLAND OFFICE 908 Broadway

NEW YORK OFFICE Rooms 31 and 33, 34 Park Row.

BRANCH OFFICES— S27 Montgomery street, corner Clay; open until
3:30 o'clock. 889 Hayes street; open until 9:30 o'clock. 015
Larkin street; open until 9:30 o'clock. SW. corner Sixteenth and
Mission streets; open until 9 o'clock. 2518 Mission street; open
until 9 o'clock. 143 Ninth street; open until 9 o'clock. 1505
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and Kentucky streets; open till9 o'clock.
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